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Simplified Push-Pull Theory 
lULlUS POSTAL(> 

Part 1. A graphical, non-mathematical explan()tion of how second-harmonic an� other 
even-order distort.ion is cancelled or reduced in push-pull stages, and a discussion. of 
why push.pull operation has no effect on third-harmonic or other odd-order distortion. 

A
" , LTIIOUGIl TilE CANCELLATiON or re

duction of second-harmonic dis
tortion in pusli�pull stages can be 

accounted for quite readily by mathe
matics-specifically by Fourier analysis 
-the author feels that a graphical ex
planation that employs no more mathe
matics than simple horse-sense arith
met1c would be more readily flppreciated, 
so long as it avoided the glib sleight-of
hand which often marks many of the so
called non-mathematical explanations. 
As a result, the prese!1tatioq offet:ed 
herein eventuated ultimatelv. . 

As a starter, let us revie\� some time
honored facts about amplifier�. . 

I. Every vacuum ·tube stage has 
built-in phase inversion between its con
trol grid and plate. This means that a 
positive-going signal applied to the con
b'ol gnd will cause the voltage at the 
plate to fall. Conversely, .a negative
gOing signal at the control grid will 
cause the voltage at the plate to rise. 

2. If the over�all gain �f the stage 
happens to be 14 times, to cite a random 
example, a I-volt rise in grid voltage 
)vill cause the plate voltage to change 
by 14 volts, .but in the dou'lIward direc
tion . 

Conversely, a I-volt decrease 'in con
trol grid voltage will cause the potential 
at the plate to change by 14 volts in the 
upward direction. 

3. If any two points in a 'circuit are 
at the same voltage with respect to 
ground, there is no voltage or pOtential 
di fference across them and there can 
be no flow of current b.e/weell them . 

This is a simple, self-evident electrical 
truth. But in the discussion which 'fol
lows, it is important to hear it in mind. 

4. When any two voltages are placed 
across any circuit element, if the volt
ages are ill phase, they' will- add. If they 
happen to be Ollt of phase, they will 
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F�. 2. The push-pull stage is here shown dur
in" the quiescent or zero-signal state. C. is 

the· output filter· capacitor. 
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Fig. I. (AI and (BI represent a pair of in
phase signals. (Cl represehts their vector sum. 
WI and (E) are a pair of idenfical signals equal 
in amplitude but opposite in phase. They buck 
each other out completely, and yield the re'-

sultant shown in (FI-zero. 

buck each other. If, in addition to being 
out of phase, they are also exactly equal 
in amplitude, they will cancel each other 
out completely. In mathematical lan
guage, we say that their vector sum is 
zero. This is demonstrated in Fig. I. 

Before digging into Our demonstra
tion proper, let us examine the notion 
that push-pull operation is impossible 
unless a transformer having a center
tapped primary is Ilsed. The advantages 
of push-pull operation ( especially the 
reduction of sec'ond-harmonic distortion 
generated within the stage itself) seem 
to be attributed by some people to al
legedly mysterious magnetic . phenomena 
which are supposed to take place in the 
output transformer. 

Let us understand, first, that there is 
nothing mysterious about the process; 
second, that a transformer is not es
sential to push-pull operation (unless 
we are coupling energy to a modern 
speaker possessing a typical Iow-im
pedance voice-coil). Eve" resistance� 
capacitance coupled stages, ind11ctance
capacitance coupled stages, or direct
coupled stages call b� made to operate 
push-pull. 

. 

Consider the simple push-pull circuit 
of Fig. 2. Each half of the stage 'possesses 
a conventional piate"load resistor. In 
addition, an ordinary high-impedance 
headset is connected between tire t\\-o 
push-pull _plates. Note, too, the zero-
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center voltmeter .bridged across them.l 

The Quiescent Point 
The circuit of Fig. Z is shown here in 

its quiescent or zero-sigllal state, This 
is precisely the condition of the stage 
at the start of any a.c. cycle. The stage 
will also be in this same condition at 
the exact midpoint and end of any cycle. 
With no signal applied, each push-pull 
plate is 200 volts positive with respect 
to ground: I" short, ti,e potential dif
ferellce betweell the two plates /lIem
selvt?S is zero. 

Let us now consider the normal op
eration of a push-pull stage ( See Fig. 
3): Two signals-equal in strength 
but opposite in polarity-are fed re
spectively to the &rid .of the upper push
pull tube and the gri� of the lower push
pull tube.2 Let each of these input sig
nals be a sine wave having a peak ampli
tude of I volt. 

Because any electrical wave has an 

infinite 'number of points, there is no 
profit in trying to see what happens at 
every point along the input cycle: Tllere 
are simply not enough life.times avail
able to find Out. Referring to Fig. 3; 
it win be sufficient for our purposes if 
we examine what happens at the be-

1 The addition of coupling capacitors be
tween the phones and the tube plates would 
not affect the operation of this circuit in 
any fashion ' that would matter to OUr pres
entation. In a practical set-up, designed for 
listening with phones-assuming it to be 
push-pull, which is unlikely-':blocking 
capacitors might be used to keep high 
d.c. potentials from the phones. 

2 The terms "upper" and " lower" ·as used 
here hav� no . electrical significance what
ever. These terms are used simply to make 
the presentation easier to follow on the 
diagrams. 

, 
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THE G'UQ '" THE .. YOLT 1 
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$IONAL t�VT TO --r---i'--+�"""�-1"'''' 
TH( GRID OF THE 
LOwER TuBE 

Fig. 3. These two out-of-ph�se sine waves re
present the signal input· voltages to the ullper 
and . lower halves, respectively; of the push-pull 
stage. Any sine wave has an infinite number 
of points, but only five instants during ·e�ch 

cycle have been chosen for demonstr�tion. 
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gillllillg of each cycle (0 deg.), at the 
positive peak (90 deg.») at t.he 111 id
poillt (180 deg.) , at the IIcgative peak 
(270 deg.), and at the termil/atioll of 
each cycle (360 deg.). 

At 0 deg., the amplitude of each sine 
wave is zero. At this instant in time, 
no signal voltage whatever exists aCrOss 
the respective grid-leak resistors of the 
push-pull tubes. The voltage picture is 
exactly as given in Fig. 4. (Note the 
resemblance to the voltage distribution 
of the zero-signal state of Fig. 2.) Each 
One of the plates is 200 volts above 
ground. Nevertheless, the pointer On 
\'oltmeter E, which is connected from 
plate to plate, stands at dead center: It 
reads zero volts, because at this instant 
no difJerellu of potential exists be
tween the upper and the lower push
pull plates. For the same reason, no 
current flows through the phones. 

\Vhen each one of the push-pull inp:lt 
signals is at 90 deg. of its own cycle, 
the distribution of voltages in the cir
cuit is as given in Fig. 5. The heavy 
arrows indicate the phase relationships 
in the grid and plate circuits. 

Because the gain of each half of the 
push-pull stage is 14 times, any vOltage 
change occurring at the control grid of 
either tube will cause a voltage change 
at its OWII plate 14 times as great. 

Thus, if the grId of the IIpper triode 
rises 1 volt, the potential at the plate 
of'this same tube falls 14 volts. By ordi
nary subtraction, 200 volts minlls }4 
volts equals 186 volts. This, then, is 
the instantaneous voltage across the 
upper triode plate and ground at 90 deg. 
of the input cycle. 

Simultaneously, the I-volt lIegative
going signal applied to the grid of the 
lower triode has caused lhe voltage at 
its plate to illcrease by 14 volt.s. 200 
volts pillS 14 volts equals 214 volts. 

The voltmeter E will now show a 
potential difference of 28 volts beiweell 
tile two plates. At this instant, there 
will also be a potential difference of 
28 volts across the earphones, resulting 
in a flow of current through.the phones.3 
The path of this current flow will be 
as shown by tht: lightly-drawn arrows, 
i.e., from the plate of V, through the 
phones to the plate of V" through Rc" 
the plate-load resistor of tl)e latter, on 

"0 
CURRE�T 
FlO_S 
TI1ROUGH 
TH€ 
P�ES 

Fig. i. The stage at 0 deg. of the input signal 
to each tube. 

to the B point and then through the 
series impe�nce of the B supply. 

Mid-Point of the Cycle • 

At 180 deg. , the voltage picture will 
be as indicated in Fig. 6 which is ex
actly the same as at 0 deg: Again, both 
triode plates will be at exactly the same 
potential with respect to ground and 
there wiII be zero potential difference 
betweell them. The voltmeter hanging 
from plate to plate will indicate zero. 
Its needle will stand at dead center. And 
since there will likewise be no differ
ence of potential across the earphones, 
no current will flow through them, 
either. 

At 270 deg. of the input signal to 
each tube, the voltage picture will be 
as set forth in Fig. 7. During this in
stant in time, it will be the grid of V, 
which has travelled dowllward by I 
volt and the grid of V. which has 
travelled lI.pward by 1 volt. (The heavy 
arrows in Fig. 7 indicate the phase re-

Fig. 6. The voltage picture at the ISO-deg. of 
the input cycle to both tubes. 

. 

lationships. ) It will now be the turn 
s It is well to point out at this juncture of the plate of V, to 'rise to 214 volts 

that only a purely resistive load directly while the plate of V, falls to 186 volts . 
coupled a<;ross the push-pull plates (i e, Once again, the zerO-center volt
without blocking capacitors) would yield meter connected between the two plates 
zerO phase shift between the voltage " 'Will show a potential difference of 28 
changes across the plates and tJ1

.
e current volts. Only this time, the needle will be 

ch�nges throu�h the ea:·ph�nes. I he latter, On the opposite side of the scale, high
b�mg convenhon<l;l n:agt\et�c pho!"es, c�m- J'ghting the fact that there has been shtute a load whIch IS baSIcally mduchve. I 

' "  
Changes in the amount of current flowing a change of relatIve polarity. It WIll 
through the phones must therefore lag-iri now b.e the turn of the plate . of the fI�. 
tllau and therefore in time-behind changes per tnode, V, to be at the hIgher POSI
in the voltage across the push-pull plates. tive potential. 
If �e phones had no ohmic resistance .of Since the same potential difference. of 
t!lclr .own and th�re were no oth�r re�ls- 28 volts must, of necessitr, be present 
live Imped�nces .m the total series path across the earphones, current will pass through whIch thIS current flows, the phase through the phones. The lightly-drawn lag would be exactly 90 deg. . . 7 . .  
. These considerations are set dOwn here arrOws tn F,lg: show the 'dlrectlOn 
for the sake of technical accuracy. They do of flow at thIS t nsta.nt, namely from the 
not in any way affect the validity of our plate of the lower tnode, V" to the plate 
general presentation. of the IIpper triode Vl through the plate-

load resistor of V, and thence on to the 
B + point and through the series im
pedance of the power supply. (This is 
completely opposite to the direction of 
cllrrent /fOtU at 90 deg.) 

At 360 deg., the. two input signals 
\viJI have completed their respective 
cycles: The voltage distribution pat. 
tern for the two tubes will be that of 
Fig. 8. Once again, we will have re
turned to the situation of the quiescent 
or zero-signal state. 

To recapitulate: At 0 deg., when there 
is no signal voltage on either grid, 
both push-pull plates are at the same 
potential wit" respect to each otlter. 
Therefore no current flows through the 
earphones and their diaphragms remain 

Fig. 5. The voltage picture at the 90-deg. point 
of the input cycle. The heavy arrOwS indicate 
the phase relationships in the circuit. The light 
�rrows show the d irection of current flow 

through the phones. 

stationarv. 
At 90

' 
deg ., the voltages at the two 

plates have moved in opposite directions 
with respect to ground. The voltage at 
the plate of the IIpper triode has moved 
downward by 14 volts while that at the 
plate of the lower triode has moved 111'
ward by 14 volts. This makes the plate 
of V, 28 volts negative with respect to 
the plate of V •. The voltmeter needle 
kicks to one side. At this instant, (ne
glecting phase lag), the direction of 
current flow through the earphones is 
from the plate of V, to the plate of V,. 

At 180 deg., the voltage conditions of 
the zero-signal apply. Once again, there 
is no potential difference between the 
two push-pull plates and no flow of cur
rent between them. 

At 270 deg., the plate-of V, the upper 
triode goes I.P by 14 volts and that of 
V" the lower triode, goes dowlI, by 14 
volts. At 270 deg., therefore, the plate 

Fig. 7,. The voltage pi,ture at the nO-deg. 
point. The heavy· arrows indicate phase rela
tionships, while the light arrows show the 
direction of currenl'o flow through the phones. 
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of the lower triode, is negative with re
spect to the plate of the IIpper triod�. 
The voltmeter needle meanwhile has 
moved over to the opposite side of the 
scale. The direction of current flow 
through the earphones is now from the 
plate of V. to the plate of V,. (or .ex
actly in the reverse di rection from what 
it was at 90 deg.) 

NO 
CI.MEJrtT 
'I.OWS 
T><oC>.iGr< 
THt: 
""""n 

Fig. 8 The voltage picture at the end of the 
cycle-the 360· deg. point. 

At 360 deg., we are back for the third 
time during this single cyc le of the ih
put signal to thc voltage distribution 
patter n of the zero-signal state; i .e., 
where the same voltage exists at each 
platc with respect to ground . There is 
no potential difference from plate to 
plate, and there is a zero reading on 
voltmeter E and no flow of current 
through the phones . 

Table I summarizes the situation f Ir 
a pair of normal, out-of-phase push-p 
input signals. 

In short, without the use of the co -
ventional push-pull output transform , 
we have turned a pair of push-pull i -
put signals-each I vo lt in amplitu 
but opposite in phase-into a sin( 
output signal having an amplitude 
28 \"olts. 

\Ve have chosen only five finite i -
stants during the one cycle for tI s 
demonstration, but if we were to e -
amine the output voltage pattern of the 
push-pull stage at every possible instant 
during a cycle, we would discover that 
the shape of the changing voltage acrOss 
the push-pull plates is a sine wave--a 
sine wave, jncidentally, having a peak
to-peak amplitude of 28 volts. (See Fig. 
9). A graph of the changing current 
flowing through the head-phones would 
likewise Yield a s ine wave . 

Further, were it not for the .factors 
of mechanical inertia and deliberate 
damping in' meter design-with the 
conscquent inability of meter pointcrs 
to follow rapid changes in input voltagc 
-the zero-center voltmeter would de
scribe an osc illat i ng motion like that 
of a pendulum. And as everyone who 
has studicd physics knows, the motion 
of the latter set down On paper in the 
form of a graph, has the form of a 
sllle wave. 

Fig. 9. The voltage waveform which appears 
;cross the headphones. Its amplitude is twice 
as great as the voltage swing between either 

plate and ground. 

So far, we have examined what hap· 
pens in a push-pull amplifier when two 
sine-wave signals-identical in fre
quency, shape, and amplitude, but op
posite in phase--are fed to the grids 
of the tubes. In Part 2 we will examine 
the reasons for the cancellation of thc 
even-order distortions which arise in 
lhe push-pull stage under consideratioll. 

TABLE 1 

Ph ..... 
olnRle 

Summary of the voltage distribution pattern at five different instants for a pair 
of normal push-pull Signals, identical in in waveform and amplitude but 
opposite in polarity. 

E"'lt EI",t Eto •• Eto •• Etn.t Which pl�te Which w.y 
acting actIng bc-twee" bc-twee" betwc." is positive doe, cuncnt 

of.uch . at the at the the plat ... the plat ... th ... two with respect flow through input grid of grid of of VI.�"d of V,.�"d 
p,.tes to the other1 the pho" .... � _IKM' VI V. ground ground 

O· Ov 0. +200 v +200 v 0 .  Neither No flow 

90· + 1 v -1 v +. 186 v +. 214 v 28. Vi VI to V, 
180 · Ov Ov + 200 v + 200 v 0 .  Ne ither No flow 

270· -1 v + I v + 214 v + 186 v 28 v V, V. to V, 
360· Ov o v + 200 v + 200 v Ov Neither No flow 
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Simplified Push-Pull Theory 
JULlUS POSTAL:;: 

Part 2. Continuing the discussion of push-pull operation and why second-harmonic distor
tion is reduced or cancelled completely whereas third-harmonic distortion is not affected. 

F 
UXDA�IEXTAJ. FUXCTIOXIX(; of the 

push-pull output stage was dis
cussed in Part 1 of this paper la�t 

month, and the voltage relations ob
taining in the two tube circuits were 
shown to produce two equal and op
posite signals of increased amplitude 
when the grids were fed with signals 
of equal amplitude and opposite phase. 

Cp to this point, this discussion has 
given us no indication as to why such 
a stage cancels out second-harmonic 
distortion which is generated within 
the stage itself. The reasons for this 
will become apparent as we examine 
what happens when we apply to the 
push-pull grids a pair of signals which 
are identical in frequency, waveform, 
at1<1 amplitude, and of the same phase. 

Using the push-pull circuit as before, 
suppose we apply a pair of identical ill
phase sine-waves, each having an ampli
tude of I volt, to the t\\'o grids. This 
is thc situation sct forth in Fig. 10. 

At 0 <leg. of the input signal to each 
tuhe (Fig. 11), the voltage pattern will 
be that of the now familiar quiescent 
state. 

At 90 deg., the fact that the signal 
at cach grid riscs hy 1 volt brings about 
a 1-+ volt fall in the voltage at each 
plate. This is shown in Fig. 12. But 
what does our zero-center voltmeter 
indicate? It indicates nothing. The 
needle does not even budge. \ Vhy? 
Since, with respect to ground, the volt
age on both plates have mO\'ed down
ward in IInisO/l, they are I>otll at the 
same pot<:ntial with respect to ground. 
In short, there is no difference of po
tential across them. Since there is also 
no difierence of potential across the 
phones, no current flows through them. 

At 180 deg., the mid-point of both 
input cycles, the voltage pattern is as 
given in Fig. 13. 

At 2iO deg., both input waves are at 
their negath'e peaks. Both control grids 
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Fi,. 12. Two in-phue si,nals at 90 de,. Note 
that the voltmeter indicates zero potential 

difference across the two plates. 

SIGflAl IIPUT TO 
TH[ GIIIO OF 
TIf( UPP£R TUllE 

SIGNAl III'UT TO 
TH[ GIIIO OF 
TH[ low[II fUll[ 

I 
--1--

1210'1 
I I 
I I 

I I I I 

19crJ-_� __ L_ 
I 
I 
I 

,360· 

Fi,. 10. Two identical in-phase waves, each 
havin, the same amplitude, are applied to the 

,rids of the push-pull sh,e. 

ha\'e become negative by I \'olt and 
both plates have gone up by 14 volts 
to 2 1-+ volts. (Fig. 14) Once more, we 
must face the fact that no difference 
ni potential exists between the two 
plntes. 

At 360 deg., the tail-end of both in
put cycles, Fig. 15 applies. 

NO 
C.UlllMN1 
'lOWS 
T ... OUGH 
TH[ 
PMONES 

Fi,. 1 1. Two identical si,nals are applied, 
with the relations shown for the O-de,. point 

of the cycle. 

The conclusion to be drawn from all 
this is that when a pair of equal and 
ill -phase signals is applied to the grids 
oi a balanced push-pull stage, bOlh 
plates rise and fall in unison. 

No matter what point in the input 
signal cycle we choose, and regardless 
of what the voltage across each plate 
and ground happens to be at any par
ticular instant, both plates are always 
at the same potential with respect to 
ground. 

Therefore, there is absolutely no dif
fercnce of potential at any time between 
the two plates Ilze·mselvcs. The voltmeter 
between the plates reads zero voltage 
and no current whatever flows in the 
earphones. The foregoing is summarized 
in Table I I. 

In short, if a pair of equal, i.l-phase 
signals are fed to the control grids of 
a balanced push-pull stage, the voltage 
at each plate will swing with respect 
to grolllld, but there will be no volt-
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age swing belweell the two plates and 
therefore no output voltage across the 
plates. 

The same applies to a.IY signal-hum, 
or other disturbance--which reaches 
both of the push-pull tuhes ill-phas

.
e, 

whether it arrives via the control gnd 
circuit or irom the power supply via 
the plate circuit. 

Ov er-biased Operation 

\\'e shall now try to prove graphically 
that when we deliberately operate a 
push-pull amplifier in such a way that 
the bias on each of the push-puIJ tubes 
is greater than Class A bias (as in class 
AB, or class AB.), we are, in effect, 
guaranteeing that on large

. 
signals (i.e., 

signals large eno:,gh to s
.
wlng e�ch tube 

off the straight-hne portion of Its c�ar
actcrist ic and onto the curved portion) 
a greater or lesser amount of secon� l 

harmonic energy wil1 be generated In 
each one of the pu�h-pu11 tuues. III eaelJ 
case Ihis secolld Irarmo.,ic COIIIpOIIC111 
will

' 
be added vecloriaily 10 Ilrc fWlda

welllal. 
A scope (preferably one with a ba.l

anced input circuit) or a harmo.nlc 
analyzer (if one happen� to be avaIla
ble) wil1 show that thIS second har
monic energy is present between each 
push-pu11 plate and ground or between 
each push-pull plate and the B+ COIl
nect ion point.' 

On the other hand, if the indicating 
instrument is connected across lire two 
pl/slr-pllll plales, there will be 110 sign 
of a second harmonic. 

If the earphones are cOllnected �rom 
either plate to ground or from either 
plate to the centcr-tap of the transformer 

'The 13+ point is practically at a.c. 
groulld potential-to all but the lowest 
audio frequencies-bccause of the outp�t 
filter capac itor of the power supply. ThiS 
cal)acitor is usually connected between the 
B+ point and ground. 

Fig. 13. When the two si,nals are at 180 de&
the situation is the same as during the quies

cent state. 
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Frg. 14. At 270 deg. the voltage at each plate 
has increased by the same amount, but there 
is sti ll no difference of potential between the 
plates. The pointer of the mete r remains sta
tionary and no current flows through the 

phones. 

primary, the current Rowing in the 
phones will immediately show evidence 
of a sl'col1<l harmonic. And the latter 
may be of appreciable magnitude. 

But if the phones a re connected be
twem the two plates and if the stage 
is perlccll:>, balanced, no second har
monic cncrgy will How in tlie phones. 

Since hardly any push-pull stage is 
perlectly balanced in practice, the sec
ond-harmonic component will never he 
completc\y absent in the final output; 
it will tcnu generally to he rathcr small 
in amplitude, howcver, even under prac
tical opcrating conditions. 

Fig. 1 S. At 360 deg. the voltage picture is 
the same as during the quiescent state. At 
no time during the cycle has the meter reg
istered any potential difference, nor has any 

current flowed through the phones. 

A strong fundamental will be present 
regaruless of whether the output volt
age is taken off single-ended or push
pull. The second harmonic energy which 
has been generated in each half of the 
push-pull �tagc will not be noted if thc 
output �i�IJaI is taken off between one 
push-pull plate and the other. 

Craphical Analysis 

Why this happens can bc explained 
very neatly by Fouricr analysis. Let 
us sec, howevl'r, what can be done with
out mathematics-by �implc graphical 
anahsis: 

Fi
'
rst, suppose wc fix firmly in mind 

the well known fact that thc only wave
form consisting" of just onc single fre
quency and no other is a pure sine wa ,·e. 

Any time a pure sine wave is fed into 
an al11plifit'r ali(I comes Ollt altered in 
any way, it can be shown that flew Ire
que'lcies 11<,t originally present in the 
input sigllal have b,'en added to it dur
ing its f'Ossage throllgh the amplifier. 
The same applies whenever wc declare 

22 

that a sine wa"e has undergone distor
tion; we arc �aying, in cffect, that new 
frequency components have been added 
to it. 

By definition, a sine wave to which 
other frequency components have been 
ad<ku, is considercd a "complex" wa,'e. 

Assumc now that we are feeding <1 

pure sine wave Into an amplifier and 
that an oscilloscope shows the output 
wave-shape to be the "distorted" or 
complex wave of Flg. 16. 

This type of distortion-namely, the 
flattening oi one haIi-cyclc and the 
elongation of the other-is quite com
mon when a stage or a series of stages 
is operating non-linearly. 

Morc specifically, such distortion oc
curs when for some reason, like incor
rect bias, the operating point of a tuhe 
has been shifted away from the center 
of the straight-linc portion of its char
actel'istic and, at thc same time, the 
strength of the applied signal is great 
enough to swing thc tube on to one of 
the curved or non-linear portions of the 
characteristic. 

How this uistortion--or change in 
the original wa,'e shape--comes about 
can he shown graphically hy simple 
algebraic addition, 

Fig 11 r,' 17 shows the pair of wa,'e
forms which arc to be added. The 
fundamcntal is a sine wavc nf frequency 
/. The shorter waveiorm, 21, has twice 
the frequency of the fnnuamental and 
is thercfore its sccond harmonic. The 
amplitudc oi the second harmonic shown 
here is approximately 20 per cent that 
of the funuamental. I f the phase rela
tionship of these two waves is that 
shown in Fig. 17, we can expect them 
to adu vectorially as depicted in Fig. 18. 
The resultant is the w;l\·ciorm drawn 
in dotted line. It wil� have a more or 
less flattened positive half cycle and an 
elung'atl'd Iwgative half cycle. When the 
aml,litude of the sccond harmonic with 
respect to the fundamental excecds a 
value of approximately 20 per ccnt, the 
resultant will tcnd to develop a llip or 
valley in that half cycle which here ap
pears Hattened. 

Tt should hc noted that whenever a 
stage is operating nonlinearly-i.e., 
generating H'concl and other even-order 
harmonic distortion-its plate current 
wi\l �how c\'idence of a so-called "d.c. 
compollent" which is not prescnt during 
lillear amplification. 

This d.c. component (also known as 
the steady or rectifiCll component, de
pending on the particular nomenclature 

( 

Fig. 16. Output waveform of a stage which 
is operating non-linear ly and into which a 
pure sine wave wu originally fed. This is a 

distorted or complu wave. 

Fig. 17. Two sine-wave components com
prising the complu wne of Fig, 16. The 
signals shown are the fundamental, " and the 
second harmonic, 2', which has an amplitude 
�ppro.imately 20 per cent of the fundamental. 

used) is olllitted in the accolllpanying 
\\ 'an'iorm drawings for the simple rea
son that these diagrams are I>redicated 
on the use of an ordillary oscilloscope
that is, onc which is not clirect-coupled. 
Such an oscilloscope will Ilot pass the 
d.c. component. (For that matter, neither 
will any R-C coupled amplifier or any 
interstage or output transiormer,) 

."\ complete treatment of the d.c. com
poncnt is outside the scope of this dis
cussion. Suflice to say that the d.c. COIll
pom'nts which arise in the two halves of 
a balanced pllsh-llIJlI stage that is operat
ing nonlinearly are always of equal 
lIlagnituue allcl in the same direction, at 
any gi,'en momellt, with respl'ct to the 
'Iuiescent-state place-current axis; there
fure, they produce no difference of po
tl'ntial at any time across the push-pull 
platcs. Although these d.c. components 
are present in the .scrie�· current of the 
puwer supply, they <10 not appcar in the 
output �iKnal which is taken off across 
the t\\'o pushpull platcs. 

Fig. 18, Vectorial addition of the fundamenta l  
and its  second harmonic. The dotted l ine i s  

the resultant. 

Ii the distorted output wa "c{orm in 
Fig. Hi (onc Ratteneu half cycle and one 
c\ongated hali cycle) is seen on an 
oscilloscope connected across the upper 
Illate of our push-pull stage and ground 
or the center-tap, we may also expect 
to lint! the same kind of llistorted signal 
acro,;� the lower plate anll ground, ex
cept that thcre will he a ISO-deg. phase 
clifi·erence. (Fig. 19) The complex wave 
present betwecn the lo\\'cr plate and 
ground or CT can also be shown to be 
madc up of a fundamental and a second 
harmonic in the phase relationship 
shown in Pig. 20. (Note that it is once 
again equal to about 20 per cent of the 
fllllllanll'ntal.) Vectorial addition of the 
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F ig. 1 9. Wavefo r m  between the lower push 
p u l l  p la te  a n d  gro und w h en the d iStorted 
wave of F i g. 16 a ppears at th e u p per  plate. 

two waves is represented in Fig. 2 1 . 
Once aga in the dotted l i ne i ndicates the 
resultant. 

The waveform information for both 
halves of the push -pull  stage is sum
mar i zed d iagrammat ically in  Fig. 22. 
Observe that i n  each case the funda
mental frequency components arc Ollt 
of phase ; they will therefore y i eld ampl i 
fied signal output volt:lge across the 
push-pull  plates and across t he head
phones, too. This  ampli fied s ignal wi ll 
naturally have t he same frequency as 
the fundamental . 

Now examine the phase relationship 
of the second harmonic  components of 

Fig. 20. Vectorial addit ion of waveforms on 
the lower plate. N ote that w h i le  the funda 
mental  is 1 80 deg. out of ph ase with that  of 
Fig. 1 9. t h e  seco n d - harmonic com ponents of 

t he two d i a g rams a re in phase. 

t he t wo complex waves. The second 
harmon ics. interest ingly enough, are 
if/-phase. �! oreover, thev are iden t ical 
in shape and have ex,ict ly the same 
ampl itude. They wi l l  therefore "get 
lost" across the two push-pull  plates 
and there ",i l l  be no second-harmonic 
component in  the cu rrents flowing 
th roug h the phones. 

What holds true for the second 
har monics of the t wo complex waves 
wi l l  hold equal ly true for their 4th 
harmon ics, 6th harmonics, 8th har
mon ics-in fact for any even-order 
freqnency components wh ich are added 
to the fundamental during its passage 

F ig. 2 1 .  Complex wave of Fig. 20 can be shown 
to be made u p  of fundamental, f. and second 
h a r m on iC, 2f, w i t h  th e a m pl itude of the latter 

a pprox imately 20 per cen t  of t he former. 

through the push-pul l stage. A 1 1  these 
even -order components  wi l l  be ill -phase 
and w i l l  t herefore cancel out and disap
pear.  

In al l  t h i s  reasoning we have as
sumed t hat each one of Our push-pul l 
tubes has a straight- l i ne portion . The 
t mth of the man er i s that th is  so-called 
straight- l i ne port ion is only an idealiza 
lioll of someth i ng that does not real l y  
exist i n  real ity.  Fortunat ely, however , 
the . l l' llClrture from genuine l inearity is 
not t oo  ser ious in most cases . 

The grat i fy ing th i ng about the push
pull  con l lection is that it tends to cancel 
out or red uce even-order components 

Fig. 22. ( A I  analy z es the wav eform on the 
upper plate,  w h  i le  ( B )  shows that on the 
lowe r p late. The funda menuls are opposite 
in polarity, but  the second h a rmonics are in 

phase, and thus cancel out. 

caused not only by del iberate operat ion 
on the lo\\'er bend of each tube's c har
acteristic. uut  a lso those which arise 
dlle to the i l lherent i rregula rit ies i n  
t h i s  so-ca l led "st ra ight-l ine portion" 
The only th i ng needed in  pract ice for 
the ( I ramat ic reduction of such d istor
t ion is  the best possible balance at
tainable in t he t wo hal ves of the stage. 

O d d - order  Harmonics 
Thus far we have cons idered what 

happens to even-order components of 
the fundamental frequency in a push
IlUl l  stage. Let us now turn to the mat
ter of thi rd and ot her odd-order ha r 
mon ics. 

Assume a vacuum t ube biased exactly 

Fig. 23. Typical  d is torted or complex wave 
form of over- d r iven o utpu t  stage. For sy m 
mert ic� 1  ove rload ing,  the tube m ust be b i ased 
at the center of the stra ight-l ine portion of 

its c h a racteristic.  

at the ccnter o f  the truly straight 
stra ight-l i ne port ion of an ideal char
acter ist ic .  

Assume a s ine-wave s ignal of such 
magnitude as to overload the ampl i fier 
and yield the fami l iar waveform of Fig. 
23, which is remin iscent of over-dr i ven 
ampl i fiers. 

Not ice that this presellt  waveform is 
symmetr ical both abO'l/c and below the 
horizontal  axis.  Th is  can occur onh' 
i f  the tube is biased to operate at th

-
e 

etll ler of the str a i ght-l ine portion of 
its characterist ic .  Under such circum
stances, if too large a signal is  appl ied. 
the ampl i fier overloads, as expected, 
but-symmetrically. 

Obviously, the resultant is no longer 
the pure s i ne wave with wh ich we be
gan . f{ather, it is a comple.!: wave con
sist i ng of a fundamental p lus its thi rd  
harmon ic.  The two halves of  the wave
form-that is, the port ions of the wave
for m which l ie on ei ther side of the 
hOr i zontal axis-arc actual ly "mi rror 
images" of each other. Th is is typical 
of a llY wave made up exclus ively of 

F ig. 24. Graph ical re presenta tion of the fre
quency Com ponents which com prise th e w�ve
form of Fig.  23. The fundamental  is f ,  and its  
th ird harmonic  is 3f. The resulta n t  is shown 

as a dotted l ine.  

TA BLE 1 1  

P h . se 
.ngle 

Sum mary of tile voltlge ' distribution pattern at f ive d i fferent i nsta n ts for a pa i r  
of i n - p hase input  sign als  h � v i n g  tile same a m p l i tude and waveform. 

E l n . l  E I " . t  E I " " t  
acting acting between 

E I n e t  
between E I ne t  W h i c h  plate Which way 

of each at the .t the the pl.te the pl.te b.tween is positive does c u rr.nt 
the two w it h  respect flow through 

Input g rid of grid of of V, and o f  V, . n d  
si gn.1 V, V, ground ground 

pl.tes to the other 1 the p h o n . s 1  

O· o v .  o v .  + 200 v .  + 200 v .  o v .  Neither N o  flow 
90· + I v .  + 1 v .  + 1 86 v. + 1 86 v.  o v.  N e i t her  N o  flow 

1 80 ·  o v.  o v.  + 200 v .  + 200 v .  o v.  N e ither No flow 
270· - 1  v. - 1 v .  + 2 1 4 v. + 2 1 4  v. O v. N either No f low 
360 · o v.  o v.  + 2oo v . + 200 v . o v. Neither No flow 
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odd-order cOll lponent �. ( }{eml'mher that 
the fun damental i s  an odd-order com
pom·nt .  too. ) 

Fif/l lr.' 2� is a graph il'al representa
tion oi the fre1luency components which 
compri�c our complex wa\"c.  The fll l1lla
mcntal i s  lahelled f al1l1  i ts thi rd har
l I Ioni c  3/. The wa\'cform wh ich results 
irolll the \'c('torial add it ion of  the two 
is the dot teel l ine lal>elled · ' resultant ."  

Hg. 25. Simultlneous presentl tion of the wne
forms on the two pll tes of I push - pull  stlge. 
t A) is thlt on the upper pllte. Ind ( B '  is 

thlt on the lower pllte. 

I i an dcctronic sw itch i s  now used 
to permit s i multaneous i nspect i on of thc 
out put wa ve·forms of both hah'es of 
the push-pull stage on a scope. we wi l l  
sec the two cOlllpl ex waveforms of Fig.  
25. G raph i cally analY1. ing them into 
thcir component frequencies, wc get the 
pict ure of Fig. 26. ( In this diagram, 
too, each fundamen tal i s  labelled / and 
its t h i rd ha rmoni c  3/. )  The dotted l incs 
rl'present the respective resultants. 

It is  pla i n  that the fundamental COol
onents  of  the t wo clllll plex \\'a\'es repre
sen t i ng the original input voltagcs arc 
1 80 (leg. out of phase with each other. 
Blit so arc tlleir tll ird IIarm ol/ ics. 

Fig. 26. Wneforms of Fig. 25 Inllyzed into 
their components. Fundlmentlls Ire 1 80 deg. 
out of phlSe, IS would be ellpected, Ind so 
Ire their third hnmonics. Therefore, both 

would Ippelr in the output of the stlge. 

58 

This means that both the fUlllla
mcntals alld the t h i rd harmonics  will 
produce output voJtages which will he 
hea rd in the earphones. The same wil l  
apply to Ill/.\' odll -orller components of 
the iundamcntal frequency. 

A s  we al readv kno\\', a 1 1\' second and 
other  e\'en-onlt:r ha rmon i� components 
gel ll'rated in the stag-e i t�el i tend to he 
cancel led out.  On the other hand, od(l
ordcr-componcnh producell within the 
stage are an lpli  fiell a l l l l  del ivered to the 
phones as part of the output voltage. 

:\. suhsequent a rt i cll' w i ll t'xtell l l  the 
arnwe presentat ion to t h t· C1as,; B l'ase 
and abo to the case of the i n(luct in� 
l oad. 
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